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Background

Demand for NHS services is ever-

increasing whilst there is pressure on staff

to work more efficiently with fewer

resources. Gone are the years when

winter pressures were felt only during the

few cold, dark months at the start of

each year. Hospitals can just as easily be

short of beds during August as over

Christmas.1 The press continue to report

the challenges around A&E waits and bed

crises but the tone has changed to it

being the natural state. Media reports

regularly anticipate disaster or even

collapse of the service. It is on this

background that staff are trying to deliver

the highest quality care for their patients.

The NHS survey results show that staff are

motivated to improve the care they

provide.2 The challenge is to coordinate

improvements to ensure they are both

deliverable and sustainable. This article

will describe the NHS Emergency Care

Intensive Support Team (ECIST) ‘break the

cycle’ initiatives and the experiences of

pharmacy teams from hospitals across

the North East and North Cumbria.  

Why do we need to have a

‘break the cycle’ initiative? 

The healthcare services across the UK are

under significant and prolonged pressure.

The NHS has the potential to be

overwhelmed if it does not tackle the

challenges it faces.3 The population is

aging and more people are living longer

with chronic diseases. Added to this, the

costs of treatments are rising and

threatening the financial stability of the

service. It is widely accepted that the

NHS needs to change and adapt to

continue to deliver high quality patient-

centred care. This cannot be another top-

down reorganisation but, instead, needs

to work at grass roots with patients to

understand their needs and requirements

from a health service. Often, the biggest

challenge of any journey is that first step

i.e. the problem is knowing where to start.

Staff need to lead on transformational

change of the services but they often feel

overwhelmed by the scale of the

problem. Research has shown that NHS

organisations that develop a clear vision

for change, empower their staff to

transform the service and develop a

compassionate supportive environment

are more likely to be high performing.4

The challenge for large NHS organisations

is to overcome the inertia provided by

working within such a large system that is

operating so close to capacity. The case

for change needs to be clearly expressed

and staff need to be engaged to deliver

improvements.

One of the major areas of challenges

the NHS currently faces is the flow of

patients through acute hospitals. This is a

system-wide issue starting from pressures

on ambulance Trusts to respond, through

A&E waits, bed shortages and delays in
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discharge. This all leads to poor

performance, reduced safety and low

quality patient experience. Changes to

one element of the system are likely to

be like a drop in the ocean; what is

required is a whole system approach to

improvement.

As part of NHS improvement

programmes, ECIST have developed a

‘breaking the cycle’ initiative. This

acknowledges that acute health services

are experiencing significant high levels of

pressure leading to poor patient

experience and outcomes. The initiative

develops a sense of purpose, aims to

understand the challenges and has

system wide, multi-agency participation.

The goal is to have a rapid process that

emphasises doing rather than lengthy

discussion and overthinking.5

What is Perfect Week?  

As part of the ‘breaking the cycle’

initiative, Perfect Week is an improvement

programme designed by the NHS ECIST

team. It has been run by many health care

Trusts across the NHS that are aiming to

improve patient safety and reduce delays

in patient care. A Perfect Week initiative

encourages staff from all partner

organisations across the health and social

care system to work collaboratively to trial

new ways of working. It removes delays

and bottlenecks in the system by ensuring

patients are transferred to the right place

for their care as quickly as possible. In

effect, it allows a ‘reset’ button to be

pressed on our hospital systems. Perfect

Week objectives are to:

● Improve patient experience.

Timely senior reviews and better care

planning will lead to fewer delays.

This, in turn, will reduce a patient’s

length of stay by eliminating

unnecessary delays in care.

● Increase patient safety.

Care delivered in the right place at

the right time

● Improve staff experience.

Allow staff to focus on high quality

clinical care with fewer distractions.

The week should provide a less

stressful and pressurised

environment. 

● Improve performance.

Clinical staff empowered to focus on

best practice guidelines and

professional standards.

Often, significant changes to large

systems such as a hospital and the

associated health and social care

organisations are difficult to achieve. For

the staff on the ground the problem can

appear too large to tackle and senior

management are occupied with ensuring

the organisation manages to function

from day-to-day. Good ideas can be lost

in the business of patient care as people

do not have the time or the authority to
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“A Perfect Week initiative encourages staff from all partner
organisations across the health and social care system to 

work collaboratively to trial new ways of working.”
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try new initiatives. In other words, the

NHS organisation is too busy ensuring the

safe and effective care of patients on a

day-to-day basis. A Perfect Week aims to

break this cycle, engaging staff and

empowering them to improve patient

care and patient flow through the

hospital. The focus is on giving staff the

time and authority to implement

improvements. To achieve this there are

seven key priorities for a Perfect Week: 

1. Planning and preparation – which

is crucial to avoid potential

problems cropping up. 

2. Creation of a compelling story – so

we know why we are doing it. 

3. Creation of a commitment - so

everyone shares a commitment to

making it work. 

4. Staff engagement – to involve

everyone. 

5. Creation of a structure – so it’s

clear how things will be done. 

6. Creation of a series of measured

actions – to measure success and

spot drawbacks. 

7. Sustainability – to make the good

things stick. 

How were changes

achieved?

To achieve significant and meaningful

change a clear process for implementation

is required. Staff need to know how they

can get involved with any change

process. In addition, a communication

structure is a key enabler so that learning

from changes implemented can be

measured and recorded. Perfect Week

uses four main concepts to achieve this. 

SAFER care bundle 

The SAFER care bundle is the core concept

of Perfect Week. It is a practical tool that

helps to reduce delays for adult patients

in hospital. When used consistently it has

been shown to reduce length of stay,

improve safety and improve patient flow.

The bundle will only be effective if used

across the whole organisation and

benefits will only be seen whilst the

bundle is used. This is why an event like

Perfect Week is essential to get the SAFER

bundle introduced. To maintain the

benefits a change in culture is required.

S: senior review as soon as possible

Have a consistent approach to board and

ward rounds to minimise variation

between clinicians. 

A: all patients to have an agreed

discharge date

The progress of individual patients should

be assessed on a daily basis to ensure

blockages in care are removed and

progress is made towards the estimated

discharge date.

F: flow of patients to start at earliest

opportunity

Wards should be pulling patients from

admissions areas from first thing in the

morning.

E: earlier discharges, ideally before

midday

Try to aim for a third of discharges before

midday.

R: review of all patients with

extended stay

Try to eliminate unnecessary blockages in

the care of patients, particulary as the

physical condition of elderly patients,

despite being deemed medically fit, often

deteriorates with each extra day in

hospital. 

Command and control 

All delays in implementing the SAFER

bundle that cannot be resolved at ward

level are escalated through dedicated

command and control teams. This involves

having clear lines of communication to

quickly correct problems and unblock

delays in the flow of patients through the

hospital. The command and control

structure also needs links with external

organisations, such as GPs and social

services, to unblock delays that may be

due to external factors. 

Perfect Week liaison officers 

To ensure that all clinical staff can be

freed to patient care, non-clinical staff are

utilised as Perfect Week liaison officers.

Their role is to facilitate the change in

practice and provide a clear line of

communication to the command and

control officers. They provide the

authority and ability to make changes as

well as escalating bigger problems to a

higher level.

Give and take 

All participants need to be both

empowered and prepared to work

differently. There needs to be a

commitment to try new ways of working

to deliver SAFER care for patients with the

ability to try new things when a suggestion

is made or a problem arises. The key to this

is being flexible in approach and not to

tolerate the status quo.

How was pharmacy

involved in Perfect Week?  

Perfect Week was implemented in four

acute NHS Trusts across the North East

and Cumbria during the second half of

2015-16. The pharmacy departments in

all four organisations were heavily

“. . . the NHS organisation is too busy ensuring the safe and 

effective care of patients on a day-to-day basis. 

A Perfect Week aims to break this cycle . . .”



involved in supporting the initiative. Each

pharmacy department worked with key

stakeholders to identify the key critical

areas that would significantly contribute

to the Perfect Week objectives. Each

pharmacy team then developed Perfect

Week implementation plans. The

experiences of the pharmacy teams were

variable, including some positive

improvements to practice but also some

challenges around delivering a sustainable

service. The different approaches and

experiences of the pharmacy teams in the

four organisations have been analysed for

common themes. These themes can be

used to understand how pharmacy could

contribute to further improving patient

flow and reducing pressures on acute

hospitals. 

Each Trust pharmacy team

implemented a number of improvements

as part of Perfect Week. Examples of

successful and unsuccessful activities are

shown in Tables 1 and 2 respectively.

Extended services 

Pharmacies from across all four

organisations trialled different ways of

delivering their clinical and dispensary

services. The traditional office hours

approach by pharmacy is often cited as

one of the main barriers to effective

discharge at evenings and weekends.

There is often pressure to increase

dispensary services to allow discharges to

be dispensed ‘24/7’. One pharmacy team

described how ‘reactive dispensing
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Table 2: Unsuccessful change activities for pharmacy

Improved delivery process for medication post discharge
A delivery driver was employed by one Trust to allow patients to go home and then have their medication delivered when

it was dispensed. In reality, over the week, there was only one occasion where the medication was not ready when the

patient was going home. It was felt that having a driver on standby for an occasional problem was not the optimal use of

resources.

Senior management attending command and control meetings
Senior pharmacy management attended the Trust-wide command and control meeting. Again, over the week only one

issue was escalated to pharmacy and this could have been solved by usual processes. It was felt that it was not the optimal

use of resource to have a senior pharmacy manager spending time attending the meeting with little input.   

Increased pharmacy dispensary service
Extending pharmacy dispensary services was piloted at a number of Trusts using overtime. Demand was very small and was

not a good use of resource; these staff would be far better employed providing pharmaceutical care directly to patients on

the ward. As the extra service was staffed using overtime it was not feasible to continue as the benefits did not stack up

to support the development of a business case for the change. 

Table 1: Successful change activities for pharmacy

MDT working
Pharmacists attended ward and board rounds daily where the team use electronic whiteboards to review all ward patients.

This allowed pharmacists to have a clear ‘handle’ on the plan of care for patients. Pharmacy team members could work

towards a shared goal of specific discharge plans and interventions were made in a more timely and effective manner.

Early discharge notification
Each ward team informed pharmacy of the expected discharge time well in advance of discharge. In general this worked

well as it allowed patients to be discharged earlier in the day due improved planning. In some cases it did lead to increased

pressure being placed on pharmacy staff either because last minute changes had been made to prescriptions or SAFER

principles for discharge were not being fully applied.  

Extended hours clinical pharmacy
This involved relatively modest increases of clinical pharmacy services to wards. One Trust provided two extra pharmacists

over the weekend who focused on high impact interventions identified using referrals and electronic patient medication

administration (EPMA) records. One pharmacist identified three potentially life threatening prescribing issues involving

opiates and insulin. They also help facilitate the discharge of three complex Medidose and nursing home patients who

would ordinarily not be able to go home. The outcome of this experience has led to the production of a business case to

provide extended hours clinical pharmacy services with a focus improving outcomes for specific high risk patients. 

http://www.pharman.co.uk
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services only supported a continuation of

late decision making’. Where the SAFER

bundle was implemented effectively

decisions to discharge were made in a

timely way. This allowed pharmacy teams

on the wards to facilitate discharge with

near-patient dispensing services. Where

the SAFER bundle worked effectively,

dispensaries reported receiving work

earlier in the day thus eliminating the

peaks in demand that occur with late

decisions about discharge. By smoothing

out the peaks in demand, dispensaries

reported a calmer and safer dispensing

environment.  

A significant improvement in

facilitating discharge medication supply

involved enhanced portering services.

Ensuring timely transportation of

medication to wards when it had been

dispensed reduced delays in discharging

patients. It also allowed both nursing and

pharmacy staff to focus on the clinical

tasks where they can add value to a

patient’s care. Another extended service

planned for the Perfect Week was to

employ a delivery driver in one of the

Trusts to allow patients to be discharged

before their prescription was dispensed.

However, the service was not utilised as

the more timely receipt of prescriptions

meant that all medication was ready

before other discharge processes were

complete. However, better use of the

Discharge Lounge for patients waiting for

prescriptions to be dispensed and other

services to be arranged was effective at

freeing up beds.

Whilst increasing pharmacy dispensary

services was shown to be of little value,

an increase in ward based clinical

pharmacy services was shown to improve

patient care. Various approaches were

trialled including support to areas with

little pharmacy input, extended weekend

services and flexible clinical teams going

to where demand was highest. In some

cases clinical pharmacy services were

required to overly focus on discharge,

which led to neglecting clinical tasks that

improved quality and safety. By having

pharmacy teams working as an integral

part of the multidisciplinary team

(MDT), problems with prescriptions were

identified in a timely way and proactively

resolved. Pharmacy teams applied SAFER

bundle principles to the care they

delivered. They were able to identify and

solve potential issues that may delay

discharges before they started to affect

the patient. 

Improved communication 

Various methods were used to improve

communication with a focus on

eliminating potential delays in care and on

timely, planned discharge. Across the four

organisations ‘Board Rounds’ was the

mechanism most utilised to improve

communication. The use of electronic

whiteboards allowed a focussed

discussion, which provided a visual

indication of any potential hold-ups to

discharge. Board Rounds provided a

structure to allow the MDT to use SAFER

bundle principles and focus on progress

towards discharge. All members of the

MDT benefited from the input of other

professions, likely time frames for

resolving problems and how they affected

the actions of other members. Board

Rounds were identified as an important

part of improving early decision making.

Problems occurred when the Board Round

was poorly led. This involved them either

iStock.com/monkey
businessimages
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starting late or getting side tracked,

leading to a significant waste of time and

poor decision making. Standardised

approaches to Board Rounds were

developed to ensure a consistent high

quality approach. 

In addition to the decision making

Board Rounds, many wards also operated

Ward Huddles. These are brief assemblies

to allocate work and check on progress

towards task completion. They proved

useful to ensure momentum was

maintained towards the decisions that

had been made on ward rounds and

Board Rounds. Ward Huddles benefited

pharmacy as they allowed appropriate

delegation of tasks, clear lines of

communication and closer integration

into ward MDTs.

The final major change to

communication was about how issues

and problems were escalated in the

command and control structure. Each

ward had a Perfect Week liaison officer

who fed back any problems in real time

to ‘Bronze’ commanders who removed

potential barriers. The Perfect Week

structure required significant extra

resources but did demonstrate a

mechanism that robustly escalated

problems until resolution. It was quite

reassuring that many of the issues that

were flagged up as medication-related

were actually problems that were not

connected to pharmacy. In a number of

isolated instances, the command and

control structure put inappropriate

pressure on junior pharmacy staff and this

caused upset. The key to sustaining

improvements is to ensure that the

command and control structure provides

appropriate support as well as rectifying

problems.

Focus on discharge 

The Perfect Week shone a light on the

discharge process. In all organisations

involved there was an improvement in

patient flow through the hospital. The key

to implementation was the culture of the

organisation. Some found that SAFER

bundles were adopted and that discharge

notification did occur early while other

wards and hospitals found that planning for

discharge was not adopted. Unfortunately,

the emphasis on providing an earlier

discharge resulted in a few patients being

readmitted in the following week. However,

medication issues were not deemed to be

the reason for readmission. 

To fully embed the potential

improvements in care from SAFER

bundles, a culture change in how

discharge is viewed and planned for is

required. Having a structure that quickly

identifies and resolves delays through

effective communication helped reduce

delays in the discharge process. The

challenge for each of the teams now is to

embed the learning, adopt the good

elements and make an effort to change

the culture of how discharge and patient

flow is viewed.

What have the
pharmacies involved in
Perfect Week learnt?   

Many of the delays in discharges

identified were known to pharmacy

before the initiative started. The Perfect

Week exercise increased the knowledge

and understanding of the wider hospital

team with regard to medication-related

issues, for instance the particular needs

of care home patients or those with

home carers. Pinch points and blockages

were identified and, if long-term

resolution was not found during the

week, plans to develop services were

made. The Carter review has highlighted

that significant savings can be achieved

by better use of clinical staff.6 Our

experiences of Perfect Week have

demonstrated that basing the pharmacy

team close to the patient and proactively

resolving issues can significantly reduce

delay and improve efficiency in patient

care. This supports the concept within the

Carter Review that increased clinical

pharmacy services are likely to lead to

better optimisation of medicines.6

As the name suggests, Perfect Week is

only seven days long. The challenge is to

learn from the experience and apply that

learning to improve services longer term.

The traditional view that the dispensing

process is a major delay in patient

discharge from hospital was not seen in

any of the Trusts that undertook Perfect

Week. Short-term improvements in care

were achieved by proactively adapting

clinical services to prioritise patient flow

through the hospital. In a large number of

cases this was achieved by postponing

other activities. Many NHS organisations

are carrying vacancies and struggling to

recruit pharmacy team members. Perfect

Week has demonstrated that, with a full

complement of staff, pharmacy can deliver

an extended service that improves patient

care. The challenge is to achieve a critical

mass of pharmacists and technicians in

each acute Trust to maintain quality core

services during the week whilst also

providing enhanced patient care during

extended hours. Overly stretching services

over seven days can potentially lead to staff

being exposed at peak periods of activities.

The experiences during Perfect Week

demonstrated that, by focusing on areas

that can have the greatest impact on

improving the flow of patients through

“. . . basing the pharmacy team close to the patient and proactively

resolving issues can significantly reduce delay and 

improve efficiency in patient care.”
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Trusts, relatively small changes to pharmacy

services can improve patient care.

Unfortunately, the NHS is struggling

with large financial deficits and Trusts are

not able to fund significant increases in

staffing levels. The experiences of Perfect

Week in the North East and North

Cumbria have demonstrated that clinical

pharmacy is one of the solutions to the

issues of patient flow in acute hospitals.

By proactively working with the MDT on

wards, pharmacists and medicines

management technicians can help resolve

many of the blocks in patient care and

provide solutions that will help with

solving the bed crisis that the NHS is

almost perpetually suffering from.
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